SUMMONS TO THE MEETING OF SILSDEN TOWN COUNCIL
IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER, SILSDEN TOWN HALL ON
4th February 2010 at 7.30pm

AGENDA

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE.

2. DECLARATION OF INTEREST ON ITEMS ON THE AGENDA

3. POLICE update to be received.

4. David Greenwood and representatives from UU to discuss impending gas works due to commence 8/2/10.

5. MINUTES – That the minutes of the meeting of Silsden Town Council held on 7th Jan 2010 (previously circulated) be signed as a true and accurate record.

6. Silsden Business Networks – Cllr Mallinson has organised a business network meeting in Silsden TH on the 18th Feb and would like councillors to be involved. [Clerk advises the council that this is also the date agreed for the next planning meeting]. Cllr Mallinson to give an overview.

7. ADJOURNMENT – PUBLIC ENQUIRIES.

8. Gala Committee enquiry – they seek the TC’s views on the possibility of sighing the bandstand in the memorial gardens.

9. Distribution of invite to Civic Reception for Members of TC’s from BMDC.

10. ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE.
   1. To agree payments as per budget sheet (circulated)
   2. To approve the recommendation from the GP committee to set this year’s precept at £39700.
   3. To consider a donation to Honour our troop of £100. Cllr Johnson-Gill to give an overview.
   4. To consider a request from the gala committee for a donation of £2500 towards the costs involved in putting on the 3 fundraising events for the Bandstand [Xmas market/Gala day/Bonfire].

11. PLANNING: To pass comments on the following:
    10/00067/ful Swartha Hse Fm, Hawber lane Extension of time limit on a previously agreed application.
09/06085/ful  Delph Farm, Coates Ln  Construct agricultural/feed storage building
List of decisions from BMDC to be read out.

12. REPORTS – To note any verbal reports of the following:
   YLCA, Joint Transport Committee; Christmas lights; Youth Council; Parish Plan update and to obtain commitment from councillors to work in a steering group for this project.

13. Clerk would like to canvass members to see whether some would prefer their documentation electronically rather than on paper.

14. TO CONFIRM THE DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING

Lesley Corcoran
Town Clerk 30/02/10